
Mobiweb Infocenter Sdn Bhd 1170221D

Use your training budget to get
all MobiWeb TRAINING & all MobiWeb PRODUCTS

Get our products at
amazing discounts

Train your team
via our courses

COURSES AVAILABLE in 2017

*Terms & Conditions Apply

MANAGING SMALL BUSINESS WITH GST FOR ENTREPRENEURS **
Learn about how to operate a business, manage promotions, collections & billing, managing
inventories, review profit and lost, while working with GST and employee management

INTRODUCTION TO CORPORATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS **
Get to know about options for corporate telecommunication, cost reductions, setup and
maintenance. Essential for any SME

PRACTICAL LIBREOFFICE AS A MICROSOFT OFFICE ALTERNATIVE **
The office suite the community has been dreaming for years 

LIBREOFFICE WRITER AS MICROSOFT WORD ALTERNATIVE ** 
Embrace powerful LibreOffice Writer as a Microsoft Word alternative for daily office routine 

LIBREOFFICE CALC AS MICROSOFT EXCEL ALTERNATIVE **  
Create, edit, and share spreadsheets in your browser with LibreOffice Impress as a Microsoft 
Excel alternative. 

LIBREOFFICE IMPRESS AS MICROSOFT POWERPOINT ALTERNATIVE **  
LibreOffice Impress as a Microsoft PowerPoint alternative is a truly outstanding tool for
creating effective multimedia presentations. 

TELEPHONE ENGLISH  **
Train your employees to be polite in answering calls, taking complaints, making sales and 
handling daily phone conversation. Also useful for call center, operators or anyone with 
frequent telephone usage.

MANAGING CUSTOMERS WITH CRM & TARGETED MARKETING  
Use CRM software to record customer history, create digital marketing and more

BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT
Create a proper business plan that is both practical and comprehensive

EFFICIENT HR MANAGEMENT
Use the cloud HRM system to manage your human resource, and customize to your needs

STARTING UP & MANAGING A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Learn from experienced & well networked entrepreneurs and exchange thoughts about
building a successful business

Each 
course is 
priced at 
RM800 / 
1 day

CONTACT US: Mr Ang @ +6012-4927082   Email: hpang@mobiweb.com.my   Malaysia Toll Free 1800 87 7061   www.mobiweb.info



Our available products *

*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

Corporate VoIP solution
Works with all IP-PBX systems
Provides secured trunk calls
For phone bill, and rental cost saving

Call center VoIP
For call centers that make mass volume of calls
Lowest price for telemarketing

ALIEN VoIP

Cloud POS
Sync data online and manage
multiple branches online.
View all receipts online and get
information
about inventories online.
RM100 per month, with yearly
40% discount.

For multiple business uses;
Retail, F&B, Saloon, Optical, etc.
Starts with a low price at RM2800
GST compliance
Please follow the price
list attached

Vocotext Instant Messenger App
For internal communication, API to your current system
to send instant message like whatsapp to employees phone.
All messages are trackable.
Customer communication + marketing tool.
Survey, text messages, vouchers and etc.

* Subject
to 6% GST

IP-PBX System
Setup corporate extensions
Setup IVR, call forward, call recording etc.
Setup inter-branch calls.
Lowest cost corporate phone system
Warranty provided
Refer to price list

SMS Marketing
500 subscription
1,000 subscription
3,000 subscription
5,000 subscription
10,000 subscription
20,000 subscription
35,000 subscription
50,000 subscription
100,000 subscription

0.1200
0.1180
0.1150
0.1100
0.1050
0.1000
0.0950
0.0900
0.0850

MYR 63.60
MYR 125.08
MYR 365.70
MYR 583.00
MYR 1113.00
MYR 2120.00
MYR 3524.50
MYR 4770.00
MYR 9010.00

XpressWaiter
Android waiter order taking apps.
Connected to main POS and printers.
RM 1000 for an outlet, unlimited android devices.
Work as order station when put stationed.

HRM-Outsource
Manage attendance from
multiple branches
E-Leave system
E-claim system
Payroll system for SME
RM 400 per month, with 40%
discount yearly payment.

iCRM
Manage customer history
Manage services records
Manage membership, recurrence membership
Manage quotations
Manage customer list
Send info to VocoText users, reports to managements
RM 400 per month, with 40% discount yearly payment.

Cloud Accounting + Cloud POS
Centralized accounting system
GST compliance
Inventories included
Linked to POS system
Real time access to financial
reports, profits and lost and
sales reports.
RM 400 per month, with 40%
discount yearly payment.


